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á, à, ɔ́, ɔ̀, ə́, nà … nà
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§1. Introduction; §2. Background; §3. The á puzzle, §4. Possible allophones; §5. Red herrings; §6. Overlap; §7. Conclu-
sion.

1 Introduction
This talk is a case study from my ongoing PhD work on the syntax and information structure of Tunen (Bantu A44,
Cameroon). It comes fromonemain researchquestion (RQ1), which I showcan’t be answeredwithout addressing related
questions (RQ2).

RQ1: What is the function of á?
RQ2: Which surface forms are variants of á, and which perform separate functions in the grammar?

Phrased another way:

[á, à, ɔ́, ɔ̀, ə́, nà … nà]
...

/ ?, ?, ?, ? /
These two research questions bring us into the domains of focus, copulas, subject marking, prepositions, in ini-

tives, vocatives, and topics.

2 Background

2.1 Tunen

• Tunen/Nen [tvu], Bantu (Niger-Congo), Guthrie classi ication A44
(Maho 2009), spoken in Francophone Cameroon (Centre/Littoral)

• Spokenby theBanen, neighbouring languages incl. Basaá, Nyokon,
Eton (Mous 2003)

• My recordings from 6 speakers from Ndikiniméki (région du cen-
tre), March-June 2019. Elicitation + natural speech

Ethnographies: Dugast (1955); Johnson (2012)
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2.2 Tunen phonology
• 7 contrastive vowels1

• ATR (vowel height) harmony within words

Dominant (+ATR) i ə o u
Recessive (-ATR) ɛ a ɔ o

Table 1: Tunen vowel phonemes according to Mous (2003:285)

Sources: Boyd (2015); Mous (2003); Bancel (1991); Mous (1986); Leynseele (1977).

• H and L tone, downstep (↓H) on surface when loating L precedes a H (for both lexical and grammatical contrasts)
• H tone spread (rightward, 1 step)
• Vowel elision across word boundaries:

V1#V2→∅#V2
Sources: Boyd (2015); Mous (2003); Bancel (1991); Janssens (1988); Hulst et al. (1986); Mous (1986); Leynseele (1977); Wilkinson (1975).

Example of vowel elision applying in fast speech (note that H tone of irst vowel is preserved):2

(1) hé! ɔ́ ɛ̀ŋgàndɔ̀ yɛ́ɛ̀yɛ́!
/he!
hey

ɔ́
2

ɛ-ŋgandɔ
7-crocodile

yɛɛyɛ/
.7

‘Hey! There’s a crocodile!’ [PM, 457]

(2) hé! ɛ́ŋgàndɔ̀ yɛ́ɛ̀yɛ́!
/he!
hey

ɔ́
2

ɛ-ŋgandɔ
7-crocodile

yɛɛyɛ/
.7

‘Hey! There’s a crocodile!’ [PM, 458]

→ as RQ1 is about á, which is a single vowel, vowel elision will crop up

3 The á puzzle

3.1 The á puzzle
In the literature on Tunen, the form á has been given a few different analyses. There is not yet a consensus as to how to
describe its meaning.

Dugast (1971:339): á is a “demonstrative particle”3
Mous (2003:304): á is a “contrastive preposition”

(3) mɛ́-ndɔ̀
1 -

nı́
eat

á bónı̀àk
yams

(EB)

‘What I eat is yams’ (Mous 2003:304)

3.2 á: My proposal
• á = the copula used in identi icational and speci icational copular constructions
• used in clefts, which are grammaticalising from biclausal to monoclausal structures (copula→ focus marker4)

18 in Boyd (2015)’s analysis; the difference is that Boyd includes /ʊ/ as a separate phoneme.
2In this presentation, consultant initials and form id from Dative database are given in square brackets for all examples from my corpus. See the

Appendix for glossing abbreviations.
3Dugast notes some contexts which I leave out of this presentation for space reasons, including e.g. the end of possessives likewàmíá ‘my’.
4As a result, á is glossed both as and in this presentation.
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3.3 Copulars
3.3.1 á: Identi icational copulars

(4) wɛ́ɛ̀yɛ̀ mɔ̀ndɔ̀ wɛ́ɛ̀yɛ̀ ɔ̀wá tɔ́↓ná sı̀ə̀kı̀nə̀, ámùtı́kə̀ wà bɔ̀ŋɔ̀ŋɔ̀ bɔ́ ı̀Ndı̀kı̀nı́mɛ́kı̀(ə̀)
/wɛɛyɛ

.1
mɔ-ndɔ
1-person

wɛɛyɛ
.1

ɔwa
.1

tɔ-na
. .1 - 3

siəkinə,
see

á mɔ-tikə
1-mayor

wa
.1

bɔ-ŋɔŋɔ
14-country

bɔ
.14

iNdikinimɛkiə/
Ndikiniméki

‘That man there that we saw (yesterday) is the mayor of Ndikiniméki’ [PM, 780]

3.3.2 á: Speci icational copulars

A is B, where A is typically A is non-referential and B is referential (Heycock 2012; Higgins 1979, 1973)

(5) mɔ̀ná ɔ̀wá álɛ́á nà ɛ̀mànyà tɔ́mbálánátɔ̀ á Pàtı̀áns(ɛ̀)
/mɔ-na
1-child

ɔwa
.1

a-lɛa
. .1-be

na
with

ɛ-manya
7-knowledge

tɔmbalanatɔ
more

á Patiansɛ/
Patience

‘The smartest child is Patience’, ‘Patience is the smartest child’ [JO, 854]

3.3.3 Predicational copulars

Referent A is assigned property B. Marked in Tunen by the verbs -lɛ̀à and -bà(kà) ‘be’.

(6) Context: “Is the water clean for drinking?”
bɔ́ɔ̀, málɛ́bámàs

/bɔɔ
no

ma-lɛ-ba
.6- -be

ma-sɛ/
6-pure

‘No, it isn’t potable’, ‘No, it isn’t clean’ [JO, 612]

(7) Context: “Where are you?”
mɛ̀lɛ̀ ɔ̀ nı̀ònı́

/mɛ-lɛa
.1 -be

ɔ nɛ-oni/
5-market

‘I am at the market’ [PM, 102]

3.3.4 Summary

Summary: á is used as copula in identi icational and speci icational (but not predicational) copulars

Copular clause type Copula

Identi icational á
Speci icational á
Predicational -lɛ̀à / -bà(kà)

Table 2: Copular clauses in Tunen
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3.4 Clefts
Ex-situ construction with (i) focussed XP (ii) copular, and (iii) relative clause (Harris and Campbell 1995:153)

(8) Context: ‘Which politician died?’
á Pı́ɛ̀lə̀ ánáwə̀

/á Piɛlɛ
Pierre

á-na-wə/
. .1- 2-die

‘C’est Pierre qui est mort’
‘It was Pierre who died’ [EO, 271]

(9) Context: ‘Which politician died?’
á Pı́ɛ̀lə̀ ánáwə̀

/á Piɛlɛ
Pierre

á-na-wə/
. .1- 2-die

‘It was Pierre who died’ [EO, 271]

→ H tone on shows relative clause environment, no relative marker = reduced relative
→ could there be /á-á-na-wə/ underlyingly?
→ Tunen clefts currently between biclausal and monoclausal (cf (Harris and Campbell 1995))

(10) Context: ‘Who did you see yesterday?’
á Búɛ̀lmɛ́↓ná sı̀ə̀kı̀nə̀ nánɛ̀kɔ̀l

/ á Biɛlɛ
Pierre

mɛ-na
. .1 - 3

siəkinə
see

nanɛkɔla/
yesterday

‘I saw Pierre yesterday’ [EO, 1411]

→ H tone on shows dependent clause environment ( . .1 ) = relative clause
→ ↓ná is the dependent clause tense marker for 3, alternates with main clause kà 3

(11) Context: ‘What did Joseph cook? [in Tunen]
bɛ́làmà *(á) Jósɛ̀pɛ̀ áná tálɛ̀àk
/bɛ-lama
8-vegetable

*(á)
*( )

Josɛpɛ
Joseph

a-na
. .1- 2

talɛa-aka/
cook-

‘Joseph a cuisiné des légumes’
‘Joseph cooked vegetables’ [EO, 284]

→ á appears after the focussed XP in non-subject constructions, like the object focus example in (11). This talk won’t
go into the analysis of this, but we can see that both subject and non-subject examples have (i) a focussed XP, (ii) á, and
(iii) evidence or a relative clause, supporting the analysis of á as the copula

Biclausal⇒Monoclausal grammaticalisation path

Stage I “The structure has all of the super icial characteristics of a biclausal structure and none of the
characteristics of a monoclausal one.”

Stage II “The structure gradually acquires some characteristics of a monoclausal structure and retains
some characteristics of a biclausal one.”

Stage III “The structure has all of the characteristics of a monoclausal structure and no characteristics of a
biclausal one.”

(Harris and Campbell 1995:166)
→ Tunen is not at Stage III, as there is evidence for a dependent clause
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3.5 The challenge
• Identifying possible allophones

• Need to identify when á/allophone is present, taking into account red herrings caused by phonological processes
such as vowel harmony

• Considering overlap - vocatives and topics

4 Possible allophones

4.1 ɔ́ for non-humans
In hot news thetic construction, á for humans and ɔ́ for non-humans (!)

(12) hé! á bə́sı́tə̀ wɔ́ɔ̀wɔ̀!
/he!
hey

á bəsitə
1.pastor

wɔɔwɔ/
.1

‘Hey! There’s a pastor!’ [PM, 459]

(13) hé! ɔ́mı̀sə̀kù yɛ́ɛ̀yɛ́!
/he!
hey

ɔ́
2

mɛ-səku
3-elephant

yɛɛyɛ/
.7

‘Hey! There’s an elephant!’ [PM, 460]

Can’t use á for non-humans unless personnifying the referent:

(14) hé! ámı̀sə̀kù wɔ́ɔ̀wɔ̀!
/he!
hey

á mɛ-səku
3-elephant

wɔɔwɔ/
.1

‘Hey! There’s Mr. Elephant!’
*# ‘Hey! There’s an elephant!’ [PM, 462]

Summary:

• á has an allophone ɔ́ for non-humans (in hot news thetic environment at least)

• In which case, see whether other instances of ɔ́ map onto á, and watch out for red herrings

5 Red herrings

Red herring - something that looks like what you are looking for but is really
something else; a deception

We need to distinguish the á in question from a few other markers that we know are separate: low-toned class 1
subject marker à; low-toned 2 subject marker ɔ̀; preposition ɔ̀; in initive ɔ̀

Challenges:

• Subject markers can get H tone for independent reasons so e.g. /à/ .1 can appear as [á]

– dependent clauses (as we’ve seen for relatives)
– loating H of tense marker -’ndɔ̀
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(15) ándɔ̀ sàt
/à-’ndɔ̀

.1-
sàtà/
ish

‘He/she swims’ [EO, 430]

→ loating H tone of ’ndɔ̀ results in .1 /à/ realised as H-toned [á]

• Vowel elision and tone rules lead to same surface form

– /á/→ [á]
– /á-á/→ [á]

• Other markers can surface as á and ɔ́

• Workaround: Avoid present tense -’ndɔ̀, avoid class 1 /à/ .1

6 Overlap
Possible cases of overlap: (i) vocatives, (ii) topics, and (iii) the nà ... nà construction.

6.1 Vocatives
Appearances of ə́ for vocative:

(16) ə́ Pı́ɛ̀l, yàtɛ́ yɛ́ná bɛ̀tɔ̀mbàk?
/á Piɛlə,

Pierre
yatɛ
what

yɛ-na
.7- 2

bɛ-tɔmb-aka/
-happen-

‘Pierre, what happened?’ [EO, 577]

→ Vowel quality = ATR harmony from proper name, suggesting á used for vocative.
→ Q: Is this a different /á/, or the same /á/?

6.2 Topics
Use of ɔ̀ for left-peripheral topics:

(17) (#(ɔ̀) bɛ́ɛ̀(pɛ̀) bɛ̀lábɔ́nɛ́á bɛ́ɛ̀pɛ̀,) báná tàlɛ́áká ɛ̀lɔ́áyɛ́ ɛ̀ŋgàndà yɛ̀ básɛ̀kà
/(#(ɔ) bɛɛ(bɛ)

.8
bɛ-labɔnɛa
8-food

bɛɛbɛ)
.8

ba-na
.2- 2

talɛaka
cook.

ɛlɔayɛ
for

ɛ-ŋganda
7-holiday

yɛ
.7

basɛka/
Easter

‘(As for this food here,) they cooked (it) for Easter’ [PM, 508]

Topic-marking with ɔ̀ not obligatory...

(18) Nɔ́à, yɛ́ndɔ̀ kɛ̀à ɔ̀wá ándɔ̀ nà
/Nɔa
Noah

yɛ-ndɔ
.7-

kɛa
do

ɔwa
.1

a-ndɔ
.1-

na/
be_sick

‘As for Noah, it seems that he is sick’ [JO, 1306]

One instance of á in the same function?5
5Note that both á and ɔ̀ are used within this same example.
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(19) ámóŋgòlò màtɛ́↓tɛ́, ɔ̀máàmà mə́súə́ mòŋgòlò má háàhà ɔ̀ bɔ̀ŋɔ̀ŋɔ̀, ɔ̀má àbákà tɔ̀ sı̀ə̀kı̀nə̀ háàhà (ɔ̀) ùwə̀sú bɔ̀ŋɔ̀ŋɔ̀
bɔ́ kə̀mə̀lún, ɛ̀bákà ɔ̀ màátà hı̀kə̀kı̀ə̀?
á ma-oŋgolo

6-mango
ma-tɛtɛ
6-small

ɔ maama
. .6

məsuə
. .1 .6

ma-oŋgolo
6-mango

ma
.6

haaha
here

ɔ bɔ-ŋɔŋɔ,
14-country

ɔma
.6

abaka
regularly

tɔ
.1

siəkinə
see

haaha
here

(ɔ)
( )

uwəsu
14-country

bɔ-ŋɔŋɔ
.14

bɔ
Cameroon

kəməlun
normally

ɛbaka
.2

ɔ

maata
.6

hikəkiə
like

‘As for small mangoes, the small ones we get here in Cameroon, do you like them?’ [PM, 950]

Summary:

• Left-peripheral topics can be marked by ɔ̀ , but there is one instance of á, which needs further investigation

6.3 nà...nà
In presentative thetic context, á appears with singular...

(20) ı̀sı́ŋánánà ɛ̀kàsɛ̀ tɔ́ mə̀kı̀nı̀ə́nú káhá ɔ̀wá ànɔ́ húlı́nə̀ ɔ̀ Yə̀hə̀ndə̀: *(á) bə́sı́tɔ̀ ɛ̀mànùɛ́lɛ̀ wà ı̀lúkùnà yɛ́ Nàsàlɛ́tɛ̀ ɔ̀
Yə̀hə̀nd
/isiŋanana
now

ɛkasɛ
inevitably

tɔ
.1

mɔ-kiniənu
1-stranger

kaha
receive

ɔwa
.1

a-nɔ
.1- 1

hulinə
come_from

ɔ Yəhəndə:
Yaounde:

*(á)
*( )

bəsitɔ
pastor

ɛmanuɛlɛ
Emmanuel

wa
.1

ɛ-lukuna
7-church

yɛ
.7

Nasalɛtɛ
Nazareth

ɔ Yəhəndə/
Yaounde

‘Nowwewill present a visitor from Yaoundé: here is pastor Emmanuel, coming fromNazareth church in Yaounde’
[PM, 318]

... but with a conjunct noun phrase, nà ... nà appears:6

(21) bɔ̀sɔ́ màŋàn, bá lə̀mə̀tə̀kə̀n ɔ̀ Nɛ̀hálá: nà Dàfnı́ nàMı̀nkz
bɔsɔ
?.musicians

ma-ŋan,
6-song

ba
.2

ləmətəkənə
concert

ɔ Nɛhala:
Douala

na
and

Dafni
Daphne

na
and

Minkz
MINKS

‘Musicians, performing in Douala: Daphne and MINKS’ [PN, 365]

Q: are these constructions parallel (in which case we should link nà...nà to á)?
Possible exhaustive meaning of á (related to focus/identi icational copular)

7 Conclusion
• Building a newanalysis of Tunen á as copula/focusmarker. Working outwhat is and isn’t related in order to inalise
analysis

• allophone ɔ́ for non-humans, overlap with nà...nà for conjuncts

• á can be realised just by a H tone when vowel elision applies

– Avoiding and .1 helps diagnose where themarker appears (but this limits howmany examples can be
used (+ link to acquisition and effects on grammaticalisation))

• á is separate from subject markers, preposition, in initive

• Possible overlap with vocatives and topic marking

This provisional analysis as a diagram:
6nà = ‘and’, ‘with’
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[á, à, ɔ́, ɔ̀, ǝ́, nà...nà]

/á, à, ɔ̀, nà...nà/
7.1 Remaining questions

• Are there other overlaps between á and nà ... nà? e.g. how are identi icational/speci icational copulars/clefts
formed with conjunct subjects?

• tátá ... á construction (see appendix)

• in initive vs prepositional use of ɔ̀ (see appendix)
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Abbreviations

Gloss Meaning

1, 2, 3... Bantu noun class marker
1 1st person singular
2 2nd person singular

applicative extension
associative marker
contrastive marker (Mous 2003 gloss)
copula/focus marker

2 non-human copula/focus marker
demonstrative
dependent clause
distal
durative verbal extension
emphatic (greater contrast)
exclamation
durative suf ix
focus marker/copula
in initive
negation

1 irst-degree past tense (just now)
2 second-degree past tense (hodiernal)
3 third-degree past tense (yesterday and back-

wards)
4 fourth-degree past tense (far past, many years

ago)
...
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Gloss Meaning

...
preposition
present tense marker
progressive (Mous 2003 gloss, = )
pronoun
proximal

. discourse particle
past participle
question particle
relative marker
repetitive suf ix (action repeated)
subject marker

Appendix
Tense

Gloss Main clause Dependent clause Time depth

ŋɔ̀ ŋɔ̀ future from tomorrow onwards
’ndɔ̀ ’ndɔ̀ present, immediate future

1 nɔ̀ nɔ̀ recent past, just an instant ago
2 ná ná a few hours ago (same day)
3 kà ↓ná yesterday and backwards
4 lɛ̀ lɛ̀ ancient past; many years ago, before birth

Table 3: Tunen tense marking paradigm (simple tenses)

tátá ... á

tátá as negative copula:

(22) (bɔ́ɔ̀,) bɛ́fàndɛ́ kɔ̀ndá bɛ́lálɔ́ tátá bɛ́lɛndálɔ̀
/(bɔɔ)
(no)

bɛfandɛ
two

kɔnda
add

bɛlalɔ
three

tata
.

bɛlendalɔ/
six

‘No, two plus three doesn’t equal six’ [PM, 784]

tátá ... á construction”:

(23) tátá tùnɔ̀nı́ túkı̀mə̀ á tɔ́ndɔ̀ hùlùlù. tɔ́mɔ̀tɛ̀ tùnɔ̀nı́ tɔ́lɛ́ndɔ̀ hùlùlù
tata
not

tɔ-nɔni
13-bird

tɔ-kimə
13-all

á tɔ-ndɔ
13-

hululu.
ly.

tɔ-mɔtɛ
13-one

tɔ-nɔni
13-bird

tɔ-lɛ-ndɔ
13- -

hululu
ly

‘Not all birds ly. Some birds do not ly.’ [EO, 412]

Exhaustivity

á appears with ɔ́màná ‘only’, which is inherently exhaustive:

(24) Context: “Have you visited Kribi and Limbe?”
bɔ́ɔ̀, ɔ́màná Krı́bı̀ á mɛ́↓ná kə̀hùlə̀k
/bɔɔ
no

ɔmana
only

Kribi
Kribi

á mɛ-na
. .1 - 3

ka-huləkə/
-visit.

‘No, I’ve only visited Kribi’ [PM, 1243]
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It is not possible to have ɔ́màná ‘only’ without á:

(25) bɔ́ɔ̀, mɛ́ndɔ̀ ɔ́kɔ̀ ɔ́màn(á) *(á) fɛ̀lɛ́ndʒ(ɛ̀)
no, .1 - understand only French //
/bɔɔ, mɛ-ndɔ ɔkɔ ɔmana *(a) fɛlɛndʒɛ/
‘No, I only understand French’ [PM, 90]

vs

Both prepositions and the in initive are [ɔ̀] (Dugast 1971:89).

Embedding verbs take + :

(26) mɛ̀ná hɔ́á ɔ̀ ɔ̀sɔ̀à
/mɛ-na

.1 - 2
hɔa
inish

ɔ ɔ-sɔa/
-wash

‘I’ve inished washing (it).’ [JO, 1345]

Embedding verbs with object repeat :

(27) mɛ̀bákà mɛ̀ hı̀kə̀kı̀ə̀ ɔ̀ hɛ̀kɔ̀kɛ̀ ɔ̀ ɔ̀tàlɛ̀
mɛ-baka

.1 -be.
mɛ

.1
hikəkiə
like

ɔ hɛ-kɔkɛ
19-kok

ɔ ɔ-talɛa
-cook

‘I like cooking kok’ [JO, 1319]

(28) mɛ̀ná káná ɔ̀ bɛ̀kálàtɔ̀ ɔ̀ ɔ̀wɔ́nd
/mɛ-na

.1 - 2
kana
go

ɔ bɛ-kalɔtɔ
8-carrot

ɔ ɔ-ɔnd/
-buy

‘I went to buy carrots’ [EO, 1427]

See also Kendall Isaac’s thesis p32 (discussing Mous 2005:422)

ɔ́

(29) Context: You know somebodywho goes by two names, Lilian and Sarah. A friend of yoursmistakenly thinks that there
are two different people, one called Lilian, and one called Sarah. You explain to them that Lilian and Sarah are both
the same person
nà Lɛ̀lɛ̀ánà nà Sàlá ɔ́ mɔ̀ndɔ̀ ɔ̀mɔ̀tɛ̀

/na
with

Lɛlɛana
Lilian

na
with

Sala
Sarah

ɔ́
2

mɔ-ndɔ
1-person

ɔ-mɔtɛ/
1-one

‘Lilian et Sarah, c’est la même personne’
‘Lilian and Sarah are the same person’ [PM, 782]

→ Evidence of ɔ́ outside of the hot news thetic construction.
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